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iotao; B C Smith, M D, M 
B H Cleveland, M D, Mon 
M Burns, Ottawa; Jaa McD 
Poulda, T MeCullen, Montreal; J A 
McDonald, Hgllfca; y c McLean, T» 
«01»; T Melnser, A R Angus, H 8 0» 
Undaay, Montreal; C W Spier», A ÏT 
OolweU, W A Tallmtre, R 8 Finch, To
ronto; A J Morrison, Sydney; W H 
Allen, Truro; J M Palmer, SadnrUei 
HOW Wyman, Kentvllle; G A In 
mont, Guelph, W D Baker, Melport, 
Saak; L H GU1H, London, Ont; A B 
McKay, H Thompson, London, Ont; 
Miss Hplstead, Mr» Hoietead, Monc
ton; Mrs H McLeod, Sydney.
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H Thompson. Part.Arthur, 
J Laben, Winnipeg; ti H Ool-hero the Amerlkn, 21,822 too», and the 

_ . All ot the
vessels named are now at Bast Bos-

The Ootoeiiitels ot the

to Beaton Harbor During 
Is also tied op hem Thick Fog.

Nothing in" Evidence Yes
terday Beyond that Given 
at Coroner's Inquest—Re
sume Next Friday.

If Uns, Winnipeg; F o Lancaster. Men 
trealNJ A B Cowles, New York; L B 
Landers, Middleton, N S; H B Cowan, 
St Johns, Nfld; N C Cameron, W J 
Brennan, Montreal; Robt Wright, 'St 
Johns, Nfld; J A Morrison end wife, 
Fredericton; H B Short end wife, tHg^i 
by; J S Jeffriee, London, Bng; W

Str. North Star Strikes on 
Castle Island at Entranceton.

R !■ line,

: »

No Signs of Them Trying 
to Escape — Customs 
Guards Keep Watch Over 
Them Day and Night

Excluded by Law of 1886 
From Active Part in 

the Wait

■
Boeton, FW>. H—The Eastern Steam- 

ship Company's Uner North Star push
ed her nose Into the mud of Castle 
Island In a heavy fog: tonight, while 
working her way Into the harbor with 
paeaengers and freight from St. John, 
N. B., Eastport and Lubec, Maine. Al
though It was said the steamer was In 
no danger. Captain Mitchell Immedi
ately accomplished a transfer of the 
thirty passengers In tugs In a pelting 

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, or Hava rain, and they were brought to this 
Bad Breath and Sour Stomach.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Fob. 26.—The preliminary 

examination of Daniel V. Canning, 
charged with the murder of Thomas 
O'Brien, waa begtm here this morning 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Folkins. 
Mr. Ralph St J. Freeze 'represented 
the Crown and Mr. G. Hazen Adair, 
the prisoner. The court room was 
crowded and much Interest waa mani
fested in the proceedings, 
dose of the proceedings the charge 
against the prisoner of murdering 
Bridget O’Brien will be taken up. Rob
ert Quigley, the man who was first at 
the home of the murdered couple, and 
who acquainted the authorities of the 
tragedy, was the only witness. The 
evidence was the same as given at the 
Coroner’s Inquest and nothing new 
was elicited. The prisoner appeared 
quite composed and showed no signs 
of any mental trouble.

Quigley's examination was not con
cluded until 6 o'clock and the court 
adjourned to resume the hearing on 
Friday next, March 3rd, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. The prisoner was remanded to 
Hampton Jail. There was nothing new 
brought out today In the evidence ol 
Quigley, otherwise than told by him 
at the coroner’s Inquest.

loin us!
, CLEAN LIVER 110 

BOWELS T0NI9HT
ANTITHESIS OF THE 

“LITTLE CORPORAL” Boston, Feb. 26.—Edmund BUtingm, 
collector of the port of .Boaton, state» 
that 80 far a» he knew, no effort waa 
being made to prepare any of the Ger
man ships now In Boston harbor for

At theI Devoting Days to Science, 
Haa Made Many Discover
ies oi Great Importance 
and Written Several 
Books.

city.
This statement was made after the 

collector had been shown a Washing
ton despatch, which said that special 
precautions were being taken by his 
department to prevent a breach of 
neutrality, should the vessel leave the 
harbor. „

The ships are watched every hour
in the 24 by customs guards who are „ . m —-Duff or In
on ths docka and who know of every J A Hamilton, .Monoton- A R Wet
CSi o'? mors, Fredericton ; Lieut G D Ongood,
board of them. It they were coaling Ji qnfUU,T. r w jor otherwise preparing for sea we * Â_P L”WTW- A J
should be the first to know of it. / gg T gS T Œ W/ ^ ^ J “; „Mar?e

fHTMTrt l 6 * 8^rn W DeV"
have been In port olmoe a year ago 53 S3 L <33 Y R?.lSesaJ; F E Dw'Mng. Boston,
last August and are not in condition1 Kfrnm/wSlI c'JSn cipsnl A Proudtoot, Hopewell; A S Bruce,
to resume seagoing without docking ^WORW WHILc YOU 5LvCrj Bangor, Leonard1 C Box, FYedericton;
at lèast. Seafaring men know that a . ... , . H__ Arthur W Webber, Jeddore; Henry C
ship which has not been docked in “f®- nf™fT® "T*r 4 ,'ewts- Yarmouth; R ti A Deschampe,
a year and a half is foul and cannot b°rweI pown which As keeping your Montreal; F lOummlngs, 'Boston; Mrs 
make its normal speed head ^zy, your tongue coated, breath Wm MoCOafferty, Halifax; R A Sam-

International law does not permit “d Btomatil eour-
a neutral Nation to allow Its ports to stay s4ok. headachy, coosti- to; J G W Fraser and wife, Moncton
be used as a Naval base by a beUiger- pated ^ of <x>M- Why don’t you L 'Murphy, Portland, Me. 
ent, either for shelter or for prépara- ®et «• b°x at Oascarets from the drug - Victoria.
Hon for future operations. at<fe lJd ** °°e <”" two ton3ght **** A F Mockel, Montreal; H L Sadleir,

The German ships which entered «“Joy the nicest, gentlest liver and <jo; j q Watson, Truro; E W Seeley, 
Hampton Roads came into neutral lxywel «teanslng you ever experienced. Moncton; M E Burritt and family. Bob- 
waters for shelter, and, having ob- You will wake ug> feeDng fit and fine, ton; W A Wiley, Chipmau; Seth Jones, 
talned it, were obliged to intern if Cascarete never gripe or sicken like Sussex; J Bennett Hachey, Bathurst; 
they did not care to risk going to sen j salts, pills and calomel. They act so h 8 MacQuarrie, Halifax; H H Read, 
again. I gently that you hardly reaMze ÿou Sussex; J A Cleveland, Alma; J E Mc-

Should the liners take on equipment I have taken a cathartic. Mothers Auley, Lower Millstream ; B Brewer, 
here, to be used at sea for warlike ; should give cross, sick, bilious or fev- Fredericton; John Woods, Welsford; 
purposes, they would be using this erteb children a whole tOaecaret any Alonzo G McGill, Kentvllle; Lieut F À 
port as a Naval base. It* is for this j itiime-^they act thoroughly and are O’Leary, Sussex; Mrs F A O’Leary, 
reason, and not because they have no harmless. do; Mr and Mrs Leigh Sprague, Bath-

The steamer ran ashore at high tide
Wake up Farting Final Bart Laxative Bnd. was <tm *lel<1 te8t midnight,

but it was hoped to release her with 
the assistance of tugs at high tide to
morrow morning.

for Mon, Women and Children.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Paris, Fob. 20.—Prince Roland Bon- 

t aparté, the only male descendant of 
ttlie oldest branch of the house ot Boot- 
1 aparté having male representatives 
giving, and, consequently head of the 
family according to the rules of prim
ogeniture, is taking a modest part In 

like war. Excluded from active ser
vice by the law of 1886, as a member 
of a family having reigned over 
France, he was attached in the quail-, 
ty of civilian auxiliary to the Geo
graphical section of the army, and 
has helped direct the making of the 
millions of maps the field forces have 

(required.
“I should have been glad to fight 

for France in the field," he said to a 
representative of the Associated 
Press; "and I would have served dis
interestedly,” he added ; 'T have no 
imperial ambitions and no other de
sire than serve as I can the cause of 
my country and the interests of 
science."

Physically, Prince Roland recalls 
but feebly his famous uncle "the 
little Corporal;” he Is six feet tall 
and is built in proportion; what is 
characteristically Bonaparte about 
him xls his untiring energy, his Conic- 
lan complexion- and a nose that would 
look like Napoleon’s had it no mus
tache under it.

"Be so kind as to be seated,” he 
said to the correspondent, pointing 
to an arm chair in which Napoleon 
the First sat when at work in Ills 
study. It stood In front of one of 
Napoleon’s desks, on which were piles 
of scientific books and documents, 
among them a copy of his latest publ
ication, issued since the war began, 
treating of 948 groups of ferns, among 
which are 35 new species and 24 
hitherto unknown forms of old species. 
These latest discoveries bring the 
Prince’s recollection of ferns alone up 
to about 351,000 different varieties; 
his botanical collection altogether 
comprises between 900,000 and 1,000,- 
000 specimens.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT A8SOTN

Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer, ac
knowledges the following:
Miss S. Payson, February -. • • $ 2.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, February 1.00 
Mrs. J. W. Holly, February .... 1.00
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, Feb.,.. 2.00
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Feb.,....................60
Collected By Mrs. Philip Nase

Nerepis...............................................
Mrs. F. A. Godeoe, proceeds of 

sale of towels................................

Don't pie. New Glasgow; F R Lloyd, Toron-

8.85

66.00
Women's Canadian Club..............26.00
R, M. Smith
Miss Alice Fairweather................11.00
Gandy & Allison, for special

tobacco fund »............. ...................
Mrs. L. W. Barker, for special

tobacco fund....................................
T. R. Wheelock, for special

tobacco fund....................................
King’s Daughters...............................
A Friend.................................... .. ....

6.00

^5.00

■11.00

26.00
50.90
10.00

floor, on the chairs and on the desk of 
his own study, which adjoins a cham
ber where lie sleeps in the bed Napo
leon occupied at Elba. There the 
Prince receives with about yie same 
hospitality as that of a congenial 
country gentleman, who doesn’t eee 
dozens of callers every day and is 
really glad you came.

When Prince Roland was excluded 
from the army just after graduating 
from Saint Cyr, he turned to the study 
of the human race under the eminent 
anthropologist, Dr. Rocs. He has 
since seen nearly every specimen of 
humanity on its native soil. The zoo
logy of the sea, botany, geology, geo
graphy, glaciers and aviation subse
quently occupied his attention in turn 
and furnished him with the material 
for eighty different scientific works. 
Some of Prince Roland’s discoveries 
in plant life have been of great value 
to the scientific world, as confirming 
the theory of the existence of an anc
ient continent in the Pacific compris
ing parts of South America, Australia, 
Madagascar and India. He found 
specimens of the same varieties of 
ferns in all those countries.

Prince Roland has very agreeable 
recollections of two visits to the 
United States, in the course of which 
lie studied the country thoroughly^ He 
talks with as familiar a knowledge of 
Lincoln and Lee as of French states
men and soldiers. The latter he ad
mires as the greatest American gen
erals and 0ne*ef the most admirable 
strategists In history.

"I have many highly esteemed 
friends in America,” he said, " some 
of them are personally unknown 
friends, like William E. Maxon of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and Miss Slos- 
son of Bronx Park, who send me spec
imens of ferns that make valuable 
additions to my collection."

"When a nation goes to .war,” he 
said, however, “it should whge war 
to the limit and when the adversary 
resorts to methods not countenanced 
by usage or by common rules of hu
manity, he should be paid In kind. 1 
have no criticism to make on the pol
icy adopted by the United States; it 
has occurred to me, however, that 
President Wilson is a prodigious note 
writer.”

u

No Imperial Ambitions.
"Yes, I suppose I am really the 

head of the house of Bonaparte,” he 
replied 
tion, “b
empires and emperors have very little 
Interest for me; and there has been 
a wonderful advantage In not being 
an emperor, nor even a pretender. I 
have gotten out of life a wonderful 
lot of fun and profit that I would nev
er have known had I been an emperor. 
I have climbed the Alps 250 times; 
Napoleon did it but once, and then It 
was neither for pleasure nor scientific 
research but with the responsibility, 
of a forthcoming military campaign 
on his mind.

"Pretending to the Imperial sceptre 
is useless anyway," declared the 
Prince, "since the Bonapartist doc
trine is the plebiscite.”

The Prince lives on the Avenue 
d’lena, in a modern spacious mansion 
big enough to be called a palace, but 
resembling more the quarters of an 
important public institution or a well 
ordered commercial enterprise. There 
is an air of business all about the 
place. In addition to the million and 
more of natural history specimens, all 
catalogued and described In volum
inous publications, there Is a library 
of 200,000 scientific works which the 
Prince puts to considerable use, judg
ing from the volumes lying about the

to the correspondent’s ques- 
ut it doesn’t matter much since

The Wagon Shop That Became the Largest 
Automobile Factory in the British Empire

Back in 1903, the town of Walkervflle, Ontario, was possessed of a concern called the Walker- 
ville Wagon Company.
w«,ÿ ™a

InjDToportlon. Practically entire output of severanargeCanadian factories employing htm-

But great as this influence is for the increased prosperity of the Empire, it does not stop 
there. All over the Empire are Ford Dealers who are important factors in increasing the wealth 
and prosperity of their communities. ^

The spirit of faith in the future that has prompted the Ford Canadian Company to proceo# 
with a policy of full-speed ahead in times that have seemed to many to require the use of extrï-. 
ordinary caution and confeervatism, is a happy, progressive, enthusiastic spirit that is radiated in 
every city or town of any size in the whole Dominion and in the Empire over the seas thrbugh the - 
Ford Dealer whom you will find there.

Besides this there are the nine branches in Canada and one in Melbourne, Australia, four oi 
which have been rebuilt since war began at a cost of over $1,000,000, that are powerful supports 
to these dealers in being elements of first importance in adding to the wealth and progress of the 
nation.

But, phenomenal as the development of the Ford Plant has been, its great success was not 
attained without its share of great difficulties.

The first three years of its existence were somewhat precarious. The first car was not shipped 
from tho factory until six months after the company was organized. Nowadays, 20,000 cars would! 
have been shipped in that time.

The first main building was a two and a half story brick structure and the entire plant 
pied about one acre of ground. The machinery consisted of one solitary drill press.

But from 1910 on the business increased so fast that it was difficult for the plant capacity to 
keep pace with the sales, and additional buildings and equipment were constantly being con
structed and installed.

In 1911 the output was 2,400 cars, in 1912, 6,600 cars were built, and so on up to this year's 
estimated production of 40,000 cars.

The executives of the Canadian Ford Company" make no consideration of the war. They 
are^o thoroughly Canadian in their Meals that they take the prosperity of Canada and the triumph

No stops have been made in their plans for progress—not the slightest hesitation has been 
evidenced in developing this great Canadian Plant to its highest degree of efficiency on account 
of the war.

As evidence of this $652,000 has been spent on new buildings at Ford City—a million dollars 
has been spent on new equipment—over a million dollars was expended on branches in four Cana
dian cities—and 900 men have been added to the payroll—all this in a belligerent country during 
the progress of the greatest war the world has ever seen.

In addition, the price of the Ford car has been reduced $120 since that memorable August 1,

Nobody would have believed at that time that this shop would, in a few years, develop into 

has come to pass.
Through the efforts of Mr. McGregor and his Canadian associates, this wagon shop has been 

turned into the great Ford plant at Ford City, Ont.
The factory today is one of the industrial show places of Canada,

..Here are the highest paid automobile mechanics in the Empire who put their beet into the 
building of a car that has won its way into the confidence of the Canadian public.

Here are hundreds of machines designed by Ford engineers, which are marvels of the indus-A PAIN IN
the back

COMES FIOM THE KIDNEYS.

trial world.
but beca^ ^emjv°uld^do the work of an ordinary sized automobile company in a week or so,

Here a new Canadian Ford car is bom every three and one-naif minutes.
Here workmen are busily engaged in making additions so that the production of cars may 

keep pace with the demand. There never has been a time since war began when gangs of men 
were not at work expanding the plant, literally building for the future.

Look in at the power plant and you will see two monster 660 horsepower gas engines. What 
a contrast to the early days when the factory power was derived from the hind wheel of a Model

'

Prince Roland Bonaparte is presi
dent of the Geographical Society, 
and a member of the'Frenich Institute; 
honors he esteems quite as highly 
as his title of Prince Imperial, which 
he has not always been entitled to. 
Lucien Bonaparte, hie grandfather, 
was excluded with his family by Nap
oleon from the imperial succession, 
because ot divergencies of matrimon 
ial views. During the hundred days 
Lucien whs restored to his family 
rights In recognition tor the services 
he «rendered Napoleon. Napoleon III, 
however, modified the decision of Nap
oleon I, and though he descended 
from a junior branch of the Bonaparte 
family, classed Lucien's descendants 
among the "Ctbil Family.” Sedan 
having cancelled this imperial decree. 
Roland Bonaparte has since been re
cognized as Prlnoe Imperial, the same 
as Prince Victor, the pretender, who 
descends from the younger branch, 
that of Jeromo who was King of West
phalia.

When a pain asserts itself in the back 
(you may rest assured that it !‘C” car!

, In the immense heat treatment plant, Vanadium steel, the most expensive and best of steels, 
it uritfhaveto withstand*  ̂th ”ere epc^tee* part is especially prepared for the stress and strain

The machine shop contains many wonderful sights for the visitor. There are long rows of 
very expensive gear cutting machines. And there is the great machine that mills 48 cylinders at 
one tame! And another that drills 46 holes at once in a cylinder casting from sides, top and bot- 

Marvelous speed and equally marvelous accuracy!
„ Then there is the handsome office building in Which close to 200 workers are Employed. In 

all there are over 80,000 people- dependent on the Canadian Ford Plant for their support.
In this plant the Ford car is constructed practically in its entirety—even the steel, as men

tioned above, is refined here.

comet
from some derangement of the kidneys, 
jfor were there not something wrong with 
[the kidneys the hack would be strong 
and well, an# would be without a pain 
’or an ache.

For backache, lame or weak back, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills,
* They take out the stitches, twitches, 
and twinges, limber up the stiff back, 
and give perfect relief and comfort to 
all poor, suffering women who suffer 
much from a weak, l%me, ■ehiwg back.

Miaa Ira A. Pmi,, MU1 Cora, N.B., 
wntaa_: I suffered lot two years from
puns in my back. 1 tried several kinds 
of patent medicines, and was almost 
discouraged until I noticed your ad- 
—attisement of,Bean's Kidney Pills. I 
thought it would not hurt to try than.
* !»*. <”iy u»ed two bora before I
noticed a grest difference, end after I had
taken four buses I was completely cured. 
1 would not be without them In the house. 
I can recommend them to ell I know."

Canada. Few products can lay claim to being so strictly “Made in Canada” aa the Ford car. 
26 fltod,l6(X)1tona of QQ includes such immensepurchases as

1914.

WORSES

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
£ A *s

Ford Runabout ... $480 
Ford Touring .... 530 
Ford Coupdet .... 730 
Ford Sedan .... 890
Ford Town Car . . . 780 

I. o^b. Ford, Ontario

r All cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include

..........
Recruits Arrive. r 

A number of recruits Cor the 69th 
Battalion came In last night at 9.30 

,«* from Montreal.
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It’s a downright pleasure 
to own boots like these. 

_ * They absolutely over-

d»3jSSUrto“of
rubber boots. ^

7

MMrm
fl:I.

i.

I - . : Goodrich
“H1PRESS” Rubber Footwear

\ r ' '

u - —new—different—made of the toughest, densest, moot Uv
vulnerable tire robber—actually. the same stock that 

'^.Goodrich Tires are made of—made by the same unit- 
TAX construction process, too.

They can’t leak, crock, peel or come apart—they, 
will stand a terrific amount of wear—comfort- 
aMe—built to the shape of your foot when R’a

°za»

it 1
These “ Mipress ” Boots Carried in Stock and Sold 

Wholesale and Retail by

ESTEY & CO.
Rubber Goods of all kinds 45 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
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